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What the

Offer

Omaha

for

Theaters
This Week

The Spring Term Boyles College Opens Monday, April 14
(Continued from rage Nine.) andprogram given by h klnetoscope Is a.

"minstrel first part." The orchestra fol-lo-

the. director's baton and the scene

nd sounds Wend In perfect unison.
Madame Olga Petrova, the famous ac-

tress and Impersonator, will be the star
attraction at the Orpheum this week.
Miss May Tulty, the versatile actress,
will appear In a sketch called "The Bat-tlec- iy

of Freedom," which was written
by Miss Tully and Boieraan Bulger.
Frank Coombs and Ernest Aldwell. two
men with splendid voices, wilt give a
mutfcnl performance. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

don Wilde will present "An Animated
Bhadow Creation." William F. Bully and
James Hussey will give a comedy called,
"The Sportsman and the Valet." Albur-tu- e

Ift and Jessie Millar will present "A
Scene at the Fairgrounds. The Three
Sllnseretttn will Introduce an acrobatic
jovrlty on a bounding table.

For the week of April 13 three separata
and distinct bills will be presented at the
Orpheum. This condition of affairs Is
brought about by Mme. Sarah Bern--

hardt's engagement being limited to five
days, beginning Monday and ending Frl
day. The. Sunday before she arrives a
special bill wilt be offered for ono after-
noon and evening only, the lending at
traction of which will be given by Miss
Norton and Paul Nicholson. The Saturday
following the close of Mme. Bernhardfs
engagement another bill will be offered
for two performances only. The chief
net will be offered by Ralph Here, the
favorite musical comedy star.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt will be at the
Orpheum April II, IS. 16, 17 and IS. The
demand for Bernhardt seats hu been
heavy and It Is probable that before the
urivol of the star the entire house will
lave been sold out. Mall order have
:ome from all parts of Nebraska and
Iowa and the requests are for "the best
itata." Mme. Bernhardt will present
vets from these plays: "Lucrece Borgia,"
Monday. April Hi "One Christmas Night."
Tuesday, April 14; "Camllle," Wednesday,
April 16; "Theodora," Thursday, April 17;
Phedre," Friday, April 18. Books of the

j lays are at the public library. Mme.
3ernhardt Is supported by her company
if twenty-fiv- e players from the Theater
Parah .Bernhardt. Paris. The company
Include M. Deneubourg, M. Favleres, M.
Terestrl, Mile. Seyler, Mile. Duo and
lime. Boulangcr.

The tabloid musical comedy to be seen
it the Hippodrome this week Is "The
(tlrt Question," which was produced at
the La Salle opera house with great suo-ces- s.

Raymond Paine plays the part of
Con Ryan. Others In the cast are Mao
Taylor, Lee Johnstone, Hans Herbert,
Corey Hunt, Jack) Anthony, Billy Mlmcr,
lnex Nesblt and At Ludum. It Is a play
more than a mm I col comedy, as the songs
are only Incidental. The "Chlckleta," a
dainty dancing act which has made a
great success In vaudeville, comprises
ike chorus. All In all "The' Girl Ques-
tion" Is almost In a class by Itself for
tabloid musical comedy. Three distinct
performance dally, 3:S0, 7:M and 9 p. m.,
with reserved seats for both evening per-
formances. Holders of tickets for the
first show must vacate their seats at the
conclusion of the performance, so bo sure
to be In your seats promptly at 7:39 or
If you can't come that early phone for
reservations for the second show, which
will be held until 9:16.

will miss a familiar figure who has
graced the stage for a number of years,
rightfully earning the title of "Queen
of Burlesque," Hose Bydetl, one of the
most beautiful women oh tho American
stage, and ono of the most successful,
for the reason that her success has
earned her a snug fortune. On May 4

she will retire to her beautiful home In
Brooklyn and enjoy the fruits of her sue- -'

cess, Her offering this season In the way
of entertainment Is designed to be a
fitting farewell, one that will cause her
name to linger long In the memory of
her friends and well wishers, Rose By-d-

and her "London Belles" will be-
gin a Week's engagement at the popular
Gayety this afternoon. It Is no exagger-
ation to say that it represents one of the
most thoroughly organised and most

eztravagaota productions extant.
Scenic and electrical environments are
gorgeous and entrancing. Fun la tho rul-
ing passion, of course; and likewise, of
course. It is dominated by that Irresist-
ible pair of fun makers, William 8. Camp-
bell and Johnny Weber. Miss Sydell
lititdn the feminine contingent In her
usual magnetic manner. There will be
a ladles' matinee dally starting tomorrow,
and, as Miss Sydell Is noted for display-
ing many gorgeous gowns suitable to
grace any European court, feminine
Omaha is specially Interested and will at-
tend by the thousands.

"The Oay Qlrls'of'aotham," with Jo-
seph J. Kulllvan and Morris Abrams and
an all-st- ar cast of nine principals and
twenty-fiv- e pretty chorus girls, will bo
(he attraction at the Krug theater for
the week, commencing with the usual
Sunday matinee, A two-a- ct burlesque
entitled, "High Jinks on the Great White
Way," will be interspersed by a high-clas- s,

four-fe-et vaudeville olio. The com-
edy end of the entertainment Is handled
by Joseph J. Sullivan and Morris Abrams.
They are assisted by Doo Armstrong,
William Walsh. Frank Church, Arthur
Armstrong, Mrs, Elisabeth Rogers, Helen
Armstrong, Cella Armstrong, June Mar-lan- d

and Joele Sterling. Miss Sterling,
by the way. Is the smallest, as well as
one of the cleverest young women In bur-
lesque. In the olio, Morris Abrams Is
followed by the four Armstrongs, com-
edy cyclists, and Bowers and North,
singing and talking comedians. Several
special nights In addition to country store
night, which la on Friday night, as us-

ual, have been arranged for and will be
announced from day to day,

The show beginning Monday at the
Empress la headlined by Bruce Richard-
son and compauy, presenting a comedy
sketch entitled "Movlujj Day." A acenlo
pantomime called "The Dancing Mars,"
with MerJo Moore, will be a secondary
feature on the bill. It Is an Americaniza-
tion of an English pantomimic extrava-
ganza. Max and Cameron, ventriloquists,
will constitute part of the show, and a
his parcel of comedy will be offered by
the Bloek brothers, who are novelty

and banjolsts. The picture
program will Include the Paths Weekly,
on which the Empress has secured the
exclusive first run privilege. During the
last week the Dayton flood pictures were
run t the Empress, several days, before
they wer seen elsewhere In the city.
They were very interesting and pleaded
is stows lmmeeJy,
n (
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nets upon a time there was a
gnmo of Mare and Hound, In
which four boys, Bam, Andy,
Ted and Bob, took part. Sam
was the Hare. Ho ran along
the street for some distance.

and then hovered near It until he saw
that each of the Hounds had a Start. As
soon us this was assured he truido a
Detour, crossed a Vacant Lot and dodged
behind some houses and sheds, and ran
through several Cross Streets, then'
emerged again upon the Main Thorough-
fare. This he. no sooner reached than he
left again to run through a shady lane,
which a short distance away led him put
into the Open Country, where the Wind
nis Drown Roadway looked like & lUb-bo- n

stretched across, the lovely green
Landscape. He ran on for miles, some-
times upon this road and sometimes
digressing into tho cool, green Wood at
the left of 1C or to follow a path across
a Meadow, past a farm house, And back
again to the Road. But once more the
Road Is becoming a Street, and the
houses scattered about show that he la
approaching a Center of Civilisation.

In the meantime what at the Hounds?
Each was allowed to btort fifty yards
behind the other, Andy, the first one.
came to the spot where tho Hare had
made the Detour, looked about, but could
pea no sight of him, then turned and ran
swiftly In another Direction. The other,
two, Ted, next, and Uub, the last, when
they came to the same spot, each in his
turn, left the Street a fid chose their own
Path, wttli the hope that they would see
the Haro ahead of them, After some
time, however, Andy sights 8am ahead In
the Roadway. With a shout 1m runs out
upon It only to discover that the Hare
has dodged from sight The other two
come to the Road as rapidly as they are
able, each to be disappointed In turn. On
and on goes the race. The three Hounds
pursue the same general Direction as the
Hare. Sometimes they lose the "scant"
and at two different times Hob stands
still, to look ahead, sooner than lose his
time In a useless 'Digression, But grad-ttall- y

tbey have gained upon the Hare.
He glances back and sees that further
dodging Is useless, HI only chance now
Is to reach the City Limits before his
Pursuers. He takes to the Smooth Road.
Instead of being fifty yards apart, the
runners are separated now only by twenty
yards, and now by but ten. The yards
are being reduced to feet. Already Ted
can feel Bob's hot breath upon his cheek,
and Andy can almost toich Sam's shoul-
der. They strain every muscle and as
the Hare, panting, reucata the City
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Limits, the other three are upon him,
and together they fall over tho boundary
line, which has made their goal.

Now, during this race, there was a
Merry Crowd of Uninitiated out enjoying
the fresh air. They were taking a rida
in an Aeroplane. They hod seen tho boys
maklnff ready and had followed tho wholo
race from start to finish. They wero
much mystified and begged tho owner of
the Flyer to tell them what It meant. He
admitted that he did not Know, but said
he would take them to see his friend the
Crnsy Musician, who was' very Wise.

The Craxy Musician heard the story
and then replied!

"Vhat you have just described to me
is known as a fugue, and Is considered
as a flight rather than as a race. The
boys, Sam, Andy, Ted and Bob, are really
the four voices, soprano, alto, tenor and
bass. When the first one started alone
down the street In that way he an-
nounced the subject, or, rather, that first
little sprint was on the main tune of
the piece. Each one of the othars ,n his
turn sang the name tune or ran on the
same road, and when they had all done
t that completed the Exposition of it.

Where the first one made his detour
they all ran differently that t what is
called the first Episode. They returned
to the main road for a few mlnutus. you
say. Well, that was where they got back
to the main tune for a brief time, and
Is known 'oa the Counterexposttion, and
when the Hare led the chase through tne
lane and out Into the open country, he
really led. the fugue through the second
Episode and Into the Middle Section.
Here each went his own way In his at-
tempt to overtake and pursue, out al-
ways In the same general direction.
Every once In a while they would emerge
upon the main tune, and where your
Bob stood still, he had to, because he was
only the bass doing a Pedal Po(nt.

"As they gradually come to the out-
skirts of the city, they are corning bck
to the main tune In the same kex, as it
was first presented. As each voice gains
on the other, and the Principal Melody
sounds out a shorter distance cpart un-

til the parts sometimes overlap, tnat is
the Stretto, and very soon after that It
Is finished."

The Uninitiated wore Impressed. "1
couldn't follow each one of them ail
the time," complained one. "I could not
tell where they were."

The Craxy Musician smiled. "That
comes with familiarity with that sort of
a game." he said. "In a. fugue. If you
can always keep a weather eye, weather
ear, I should say, out for the principal

(Day Night)

Don't Be a Light-Weig-ht

on the Salary Scales!
ffirmnft oarry trie weignt on me payroll mat your sell re--

w r spect demands.
You owe it to yourself to tip the scales at a higher figure to increase your

salary weight by every effort in your power,
Remember it's the trained man ox trained woman, who receives the truly good

salaries nowadays. The world "won't pay any price" to the person who isn't spe-
cially trained to do one thing well. It will pay most any salary to arty person who IS.

START TO BE A SUCCESS, Monday, April 14
That's the day the Spring Term of Boyles College opens in both DAY

and NIGHT sessions.
On that day opportunity will reach out her hand to you. On that day the

path of success will be pointed out to you. Si

On that day you will have the opportunity to commence your preparation
for a successful career as a high class Stenographer, an expert Accountant, a well
paid Telegrapher.

Or, you can MAKE YOURSELF capable of passing the United States Civil
Service Examination for position as Railway Mail Clerk, Government Clerk or
Government Stenographer or Bookkeeper.

If you start in with the opening of our Spring Term to make a success out of
yourself you will be filling an important Stenographic, Accounting, Telegraphy
or Civil Service position next Fall.

You will be earning a splendid salary. You will be started on the road to-
ward success. You will be climbing higher every day.

These four fields Stenography, Accounting, Telegraphy, Civil Service, offer
only the best salaries, but the best opportunities for great advancement to the

young man or young woman today. The preparation is not hard. The necessary
training is interesting. J

Come and talk it over with us, or write us for further information about the
great chances Boyles College offers you.

BOYLES COLLEGE
BOYLES, President.

OrCICIAL TRAINING SCHOOL PACIFIC ILLINOIS CENTRAL

melody and watch how the Different
Voices appear In It and leave It, the
same as your racers appeared In tho
road, even If you don't know much about
It, you will have a good time."

"Are they all alike?" asked another.
"Same general rules," said the Crazy

Musician. "Some are fast, some slow,
some dignified and some gay. Sometimes
they sing their tune upside down and
sometimes they make it shorter or
longer."

And as there weren't any more Ques-
tions asked, that is all that there Is to
the Story. (With apologies to Ueorfce
Ado.)

$
One of the most celebrated fugues that

was ever written will be sung by the
Mendelssohn Choir at their concerts the
latter part of this month with the
Thomas Orchestra, This Is the "Libera
Me," from Verdi's Requiem. The prin-
cipal melody begins with F, F, A flat,
C, B flat, O, starting on the first F
above middle C and reading the notes up

--from that. When thta number comes,;
listen for this succession of tones, ana
when you aee how Mr, Verdi has Juggled
It, tossing It to one part and then to
another and meanwhile haa kept all the
other parts In harmony at the same ttm
see If you do not find it as Interesting,
and maybe more so than a mere tune
with an "urn-pah- " accompaniment

New Tork is to have an awful attack:
of Grand Opera next season If all symp-
toms prove true. Mr. Hammersteln has
announced that he will build an opera,
house and open November 10 with opera
in English with the best American sing-
ers that can be found. The City club
plana to give opera In numerous lan-
guages at popular prices.- - The Abom
company expects to have a new theatir
there and to gtve cheaper-price-d open
for many weeks during the winter. Tne
success or failure of these many ven-
tures remains to be seen.

Catnllle Ealnt-Saen- s, the great French'
composer, has collected articles written
by him for periodicals, a volume of which
has Just been published In Paris, accord-
ing to the New Music Review. Many

excerpts are cited, among them
tho composer's belief that the dominant
seventh chord, which has always uen
attributed to Monteverdi, was uwil by
Palestrlna In the "Adoremus." In rejn'd
to church music, and It ts of Cathode
church music only of which lie speaks,
Salnt-Sae- doubts the. practicability of
returning' to the music of the sixth ce
tury entirely, and asks how one ran re-

fuse the following centuries tho musical
expression of their devotion. Ha vould
use only music in the Cathoif) servUe
which was In accordance wttu the office
aiding t In meditation and prayer and
favors Improvising by the intantst. For
many years tie waa the nTn.Ut ,u the
Madeleine, and one day a vlcnr of the
parish said to him: "The congregation
of the Madeleine Is comxnsd for the best
part ot rich persons whi ottin go to the
Opera Comlque. Tu:y luva acquired
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musical tastes that should be rcipectjd."
Salnt-Saen- s replied, "Maiutuur 1' ubl.e,
when I shall hoar from tho pulpit ;he dia-
logue of the Opera Comlque, I shall play
appropriate muslo, but not until then."
Salnt-Sae- thinks that Instruments are
nothing In themselves, they exist only by
the use made of them. For this reason he
thinks they can be effectlvo on occasion
In the church. Ho would also hao nrt
In all Its branches taugat In tho semin-
aries.

There Is a chorus In Mendelssohn's
"Elijah," that has been most appropriate
during the many misfortunes ot the m
two weeks. It 'is from that paasa'da in
the bible In I Kings, xlx:ll-1- 2, and is as
follows:

Behold. Qod the Lord nasseth bvl And
a mighty wind rent the mountains around,
nraxe in pieces tne rocks, nraKe tnem be-
fore the Lord; but yet the Lord was not
In the tempest.

Behold! God' the Lord nasseth bvl
And the sea was upheaved, and the Earth
was anaxen, but yet the Lord waa not in
the earthquake.

And after the earthquake there came
a fire; but yet the Lord waa not in the
fire.

And after the fire there came a small
voice; and In that small voice, onward
came the Lord.

We have had the mighty wind, and the
sea was upheaved almost literally In
Ohio, we have had the fire, and now the
still small voice which contains the Lord
Is doing Its work all over the country.
Some of It has resulted In the benefit con-
certs that are being held In Omaha and
other cities.

Mr. Henderson ofthe New York Sun,
speaking of the term "limpid voice,"
which la now seldom heard because the
average woman singer does not place her
upper tones for enough forward and sing
them with all the lightness and thtnnesq
of the head tone quality says that the
reason for this Is lack of practice on
the technical part ot the art. These are
supposed by many to be out of date.
Mr. Henderson says, "The foundations of
an art never change. The wildest futurist
has had to learn the principles of line
and perspective, and the first rules of
color technic. Arnold. Schonberg, before
he could smash triads and destroy
fundamental chords had to see them, and
had to learn first the elementary scales
and the writing of notes on paper. The
next thing we ehall hear la that the
practice ot scales Is out or date for
pianists." In speaking of the value of
vocalises to a singer, the writer tells
this Interesting story of the early
eeventeenth century:

Vocalises are the elements of elngine
When Porpora taught CaffarelU he put
the promising pupil on vocalises nnd keot
him there for so many years that theyoung man finally despaired of ever be-
coming a singer and told hi master that
he would g. Porpora acquiesced. "Yes
you may now go, mv son. for you are the
greatest lnrer In thn world." CaffarelU
was the Idol of his dav. He wm Indeed
the greatest slnrer in the world. When
Porpora Jiad finished with him he hadonly to learn a repertoire.

porpora had already taught him by

means ot vocalises to do everything which
had to be done or could be done in sing-
ing. Ho possessed all the principles, all
the technic. All he had to do was to
apply them.

ainstcnl Note.
Miss Alice Virginia Davis will give apiano recital Tuesday evening at theYoung Women's Christian association

auditorium, assisted by Mrs. Beulah
Dale Turnor, soprano, and Mme. Borg-lu-

accompanist. Huff of the proceeds
of this concert go to the relief

Mr. Borglum gill give tho eocond of a
series of Individual recitals on Wednes-'du.- y

evening, April 9. when Miss Irene
irumDie or X'apuuon, iNeD.. will lurmsuthe program. The recital will be held at

26C1 Douglas street and admission Is by
Invitation.

The Woman's dub musto department
will meet AprIl-1- 0 at 2:16 o'clock at theMetropolitan hall, with Miss Ruth Gan-
non as leader. The program Is under the
direction ot Mrs. Mabelle Crawford Welp-lo- n.

The program will Include a paper on
"The Modern French Composers" by Mrs.
Welpton.

A benefit concert for the tornado relief
fund will bo held at Calvary Baptist
church Thursday evening, April 10, at
8:30 o'clock. This Is under tho manage-
ment ot the Young People's societies ot
the Baptist churches in town. The com-
mittee In charge Includes Harry Ryan,
Walter Loomls, Charles Curry, Louise
Bailey and Nell Carpenter.

There will be a benefit concert for the
etorm victims at the Younr Women's
Christian association auditorium Thurs-
day evening, April 10, by the Gibson Man-
dolin orchestra. Francis Potter, director,
assisted by Alfred A. Farland, sold to be
the world s greatest banjolst.

French Anarchist
Dives to His Death

from Prison Eoof
PARIS, April 6.-- The anarchist bandit.

La Combe, called by the French police
"the most desperate criminal in Europe,"
committed suicide today In the prison, De
la Sante,vwhere he was awaiting trial for
the murder of M. Ducret, editor ot the
newspaper, 1'Idee Libre.

La Combe was arrested In Paris on
March 11 after the police had sought htm
for several months. When taken Into
custody he was carrying In his pockets
a small dynamite bomb, two dynamite
cartridges, two automatic plstrls and
a supply of ammunition. The mob tried
to lynch him while he was on the way
to tho police station. During his Incar-
ceration La Combe confessed the murder
of Ducret, and admitted also killing a
postmaster at Bexons, and a railroad
cashier at Lej Aubrals.

Le Combe In some unexplained manner
escaped from his prison cell after break-
fast this morning. When the wardens
discovered his absence there was a tre-
mendous commotion. The Interior ot the
prison waa searched and the alarm was
given outside. The whole neighborhood
ot the jail was patroled for several hours
by Midlers.

Some time afterwards La Combe was
found on the roof of the prison lying be- -

Merrlam Block
COUNCIL BLUFFu, IA.

jdnd a chimney. When ho saw his put
iu ins cage, wnere hw

was surrounded on three aides by armed
wardens.

As he was about to be. seized h
turned, saluted the warden, smiled iron-
ically, and then Jumped, head first. llka diver, Into the stone court yard, sev-
eral stories below, where he was dashe
to death.

Runaway Couple
Eeturned to Iowa

L. B. Heverllng, a Milwaukee brake-man- ,

whoso home is at Perry, la., wa
arrested here In the company ot Mrs.
Florence Cox and her daughter
ot the same place. Heverllng ran away
from his wife and children with the Cox
woman, some two weeks ago, coming
directly to Omaha. Mr. Cox followed tho
pair and was the cause of their arrest.
When they met In the court of Judge
Foster the little girl stretched"
out her arms to her father, crying, "J
want to go with papa," The runaway
couple will be taken back to Perry where
charges will bo preferred against them.

m
Women who bear children and re-

main healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance ot babyi
coming. Unless the mother aldi
nature ta Its pre-nat- al work the Crlali
finds ,her system unequal to the do
stands made upon It, and she is otter
lett with weakened health or chronlt
ailments. No remedy is so truly
help to nature as Mother's Friend
and no expectant mother should tai
to use it. It relieves the pain anc
discomfort caused by the strain oi
the ligamonts, makos pliant and elasv

tlo thoao fibres and muscles whlci
nature is expanding, prevents numb
neas of limbs, and soothes the Jnflam
matlon ot breast glands. The systert
being thus prepared by Mother'!
Friend dispels the fear that the crlsii
may not be safely met. Mother! .

Friend assuroa a speedy and complete
recovery tor the mother, and she if
lott a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing ot her
child. Mother's
Friend is sold at
drug stores.
vVrito tor our free
book for expect

Mother
Friooel

ant mothers which contains much
Taluablo information, and many eug
teatlons ot a helpful nature.
MADflOB IXGUUTWt CO,, AsUsta,


